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General Features XevaSoft Employee Manager Cracked Accounts (XSM) provides control over the
clients on a network. It has a web-server application, which is supported on Linux and Windows. It
has a control panel application that can be installed on a web server. The control panel application
can be used in several ways. It can be used by an administrator to look at and control the clients. It
can be used by an employee to look at and control their own work. XSM can run both as a Windows
application and a Linux web application (like Apache). It is designed to control up to 200 desktops.

XSM has two different configuration modes: Windows Mode and Linux Mode. In Windows Mode it runs
as a Windows application and can be controlled by a windows-based administrator. In Linux Mode it
runs as a Linux web application (like Apache). The Linux-based administrator can view and control

the desktops that are running in Linux Mode. XSM can be installed on a single machine that is
providing both the web-server and the control-panel. It can be used to centrally look at and control

desktops from a single point. XSM stores the data using a proprietary database. The data is
replicated to all the desktops. This feature can be used to verify the data on each desktops. XSM

allows the users to be grouped into one of three different permission levels: View, Edit and Admin.
View means the user can read but not change or edit data. Edit means the user can edit data. Admin

means the user can add, delete or change permission of other users. The users can be located at
different locations (remote locations). The administrator can use the control panel to setup a

mapping in order to ensure that the users get the appropriate desktop on a remote location. XSM
supports both round-robin and load-balancing. It uses DNS (Domain Name Service) for load

balancing. It assigns the view permission to all the users. This is done so that users can view data on
their workstation. XSM supports the following Windows: Vista, Win XP, Win 2000, Win 98, Win 95,
Win ME, Win NT4, Win NT3, Win 2000 Server. XSM supports the following Linux: 2.4, 2.6, Ubuntu,

Mandriva, Fedora, SuSE, Red Hat. XSM Enterprise Features XSM Enterprise allows the system to be
protected by an organisation's internal firewall. XSM Enterprise
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-Built in features include: - Manage users - Add users - View user details - Assign users to workgroups
- Enable and disable workgroups - Customise the job list by assigning every task to certain
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workgroup - Disable users from doing certain jobs - Clients can be notifications to be active or
inactive - Track jobs - Sort jobs based on the number of days to complete them - Allow clients to run
simultaneously - And many more - Configure client settings - Review user details - Manage users and

workgroups - Manage clients - Manage a single client - Log in as superuser to enable the ability to
access all the workgroups and clients - Manage group passwords - Manage group privileges - Manage

group memberships - Manage group settings - Administer groups - Manage permissions for users -
View group information - Add users to groups - Assign users to groups - Add users to groups using
the web interface - Manage groups from the XevaSoft group table - Manage group memberships -

Manage roles - Assign users to roles - Groups can be viewed from the module - Assign users to roles -
Assign users to groups - Assign users to groups - View group membership - View user activity - Edit
user details - Assign users to groups - Administer groups - View and edit group settings - Add users
to groups - Power management - Power management for clients - Power management for clients -

clients can be created and viewed - Power management for clients - clients can be shut down -
Power management for clients - clients can be stopped - Power management for clients - clients can

be rebooted - Power management for clients - clients can be restarted - File monitoring - File
monitoring - File monitoring - a client can be monitored for its file activity - File monitoring - all files
on a client can be viewed - File monitoring - all files on a client can be viewed - File monitoring - all

files on a client can be viewed - File monitoring - all files on a client can be viewed - File monitoring -
all files on a client can be viewed - File monitoring - clients can be indexed for their files - File

monitoring - clients can be viewed for their files - File monitoring - clients can b7e8fdf5c8
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What's New in the XevaSoft Employee Manager?

1.Effortless management of your employees from anywhere in the world 2.Fast, easy and robust
remote computer management system 3.Great support for Windows operating systems - Win98,
Win2K, WinXP, Win Vista 4.Great support for Linux operating systems - RedHat, SuSe, Debian,
Fedora 5.Great support for Mac operating systems - OSX 6.Easy installation and configuration 7.Easy
to use application designed for corporate environments 8.One-time payment, additional licenses can
be purchased at reasonable prices 9.Available in multiple languages 10.Vast online community to
help you with the installation and configuration Publisher's Description XevaSoft Employee Manager
is designed to assist your organization to control your employees from another location. This
application helps you to get real-time information about your employees activities and prevent them
from playing games or doing other tasks which are not related to the business at work. You can
easily monitor and control multiple computers in your network with XevaSoft Employee Manager. An
advanced report system enables you to retrieve detailed information about each users computer
activities without having to log into the computer. You can also stop/play audio files in remote
computers to prevent any distraction from other machines in your network. Additional controls are
available including viewing the current screen of each computers on the network, all keystrokes that
each user has pressed and all websites visited. With simple installations, XevaSoft Employee
Manager allows you to see and control each computers within the network from a server machine in
real time. This includes viewing the current screen of each computers on the network, all keystrokes
that each user has pressed and all websites visited. Additional controls are also available including
shutting down/rebooting a remote client computer, logging off a specific user, displaying messages
on client computer screen, locking down client workstation and executing certain files on client
machine. XevaSoft Employee Manager includes:- Easy to install and configure- The ability to get
detailed and accurate reports- The ability to view the current screen of each remote computer in real
time- Stop/play audio files in remote computers- Stop/play video files in remote computers-
Shutdown/Reboot a remote computer- Log out a specific user- Display message on a remote
computer- Lock down a specific remote computer- Execute a file on a remote computer- Search
websites and download files E-mail This Review Thank You,! Report Offensive Content If you believe
this comment is
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 Processor: 1.8 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM
DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 35 GB available space Additional Notes: MEPIS does not include all
the features of full versions of Linux, it is a focused distribution. For more information on features in
the full version of MEPIS, visit www.mepis.org. Xfce4 is not supported by MEPIS or is not officially
released
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